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DECISION
and

DIRECTION OF ELECTION

On October 22, 1980, Deputy Chief Henry Kosinski (Petitioner)  filed a
petition with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board) seeking to
expand the existin?  bargaining unit of uniformed and investigatory employees of
the City of New Britain's Fit-e Department (City). The Petiticner  seeks expan-
sion of the existing bargaining unit to include Deputy Chief Engineers.

After the requisite preliminary steps  had been taken, the zatter  was brought
before the Eoard  for hearings on December 23, 1980, January 19 and, 23, 1981. The
parties appeared, were represented, and were provided full ODportunity  to adduce
.evidence,  examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both parties
filed post-hearing briefs.

Upon the whole record before it, the Board issues the following decision
and direction of election.

The Hearing

The NW Britain Fire Department is under the general supe?dision  of.the
Board of Fire Corrnissioners. The Department consists of one Chief, one Assistant
Ch?ef,  four Deputy Chiefs, one Drillmaster Deputy Chief, numercas  Captains,
Lieutenants and Privates. The position of Assistant Chief has been vacant for
over a year, but the Board of Fire Commissioners intends to fill that position.
The Department is organized into four "groups", each "group" ccnsisting  of nine
companies of four men each deployed at seven locations throughout the City. Each
"group" is under the controi  of one Line Deputy Chief whose shift rotates with
the group. Each Line Deputy Chief is the line cornlander,  and in the absence of
the Chief, is in con‘trol and command of his group.

The evidence showed that the positions of Chief, Assistant Chief and the
four Deputy Chiefs are presently excluded from the bargaining unit as the result
of a decision of this Board. City of New Britain (Fire Oepartzent),  Decision
No. 665 (January 10, 1966). At thz time of the instant hearinas, two of the
four positions were vacant with Captains temporarily'handling  fhe duties of the,
vacant deputy chief positions. Each of the three present Deputy Chiefs have
demonstrated their desire to now be placed in the bargaining unit and be repre-
sented by the International Association of Fire Fighters, which is the exclusive
statutory bargaining representative tor the fire unit. The Captains and Lieutenants
were placed in the unit by our 1966 decision.



Kormally,  t!:e Assistant Chief is second-in-coman?  of the fire department
and acts as Chiei  when the Chief is away. Since roughly one year prior to the
hearings, the Assistant Chief position has been unfilled and on a few occasions
the most senior Deputy Chief (Richard H. Green) has acted as Chief for two weeks
on one occasion and weekends on one or two other occasicns. During the period
of fifteen years prior to the vacancy arising in the Assi'stant  Chief position,
Deputy Chiefs never filled in for the Chief. The Board of Fire Commissioners
has recomended  that when'the Assistant Chief position is filled, the Deputy
Chiefs will report directly to the Assistant Chief and not to the Chief. An
examination has not yet been scheduled for Assistant Chief because the City
personnel department is considering further changes in the proposed job descrip-
tion for the position. Nothing  brought out at the hearings demonstrated that
there would be any change in the basic concept that the Assistant Chief would
be a strong second-in-command for the fire department. The former Chairman of
the Board of Fire Commissioners who was in charge of an organizational study of
the dapartzs nt which resulted in the recommendation that the Assistant Chief
position be filled testified that a primary intentisn  of the Board of Fire
Commissioners was to re-establish the Assistant Chief,position  with clear and
stronger pmlers  as second-in-command than had exisr;ed  when the position was
last filled.

The following was established regardin'g  the duties and conditions of
employment of Deputy Chiefs. The four Line Deputy Chiefs:

(1) Act as shift  co,mmanders  having from thirty to forty men under their
co,mmand (9 companies in 6 fire houses);

(2) Serve as the first step in the grievance procedure, but have a
limited scope of authority to settle all grievances;-- -. - . -..

(3) Do not have authority to hire or fire employees or to effectively
recormnend;

(4) Co have authority to discipline employees, but this is limited to
on-site situations, is limited in the severity of discipline, and
is subject to ultimate approval of the chief;

(5) Have-  all risen through the ranks of the department over a number of
years to their present positions.

(6) Are in command at fires, except when  the chief (or assistant chief)
is present, at which time they are assigned to a side of a building;

(7) tiave no authority to make purchases for the department except for
very small items from a petty cash fund;

(8) Live in the same quarters as subordinate employees, except they have
separate rooms;

(9) Rate their immediate subordinates (captains) in performance evaluations
and review the evaluations made by captains and lieutenants of their
subordinates;

(10) Call employees in to work overtime when necessary and temporarily
reassign employees between fire stations to maintain manning levels
on their shift;

(11) k'ork  rotating shifts as do their subordinate employees in the
department;

(12) Are in the same pension plan as all other fire department employees,
but are subject to a compensation plan (Delaney Plan) which covers
only the Deputy Chiefs, Assistant Chief and the Chief in the fire
department;

(13) Approve vacation or sick day requests, as do captains and lieutenants;

(14) Have no authority to determine or effectively recommend  salary levels
or promotions for employees;

(15) Attend occasional fire department staff meetings with the chief.
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The above demonstrates that Line Deputy Chiefs have a fajr  amount of super-
visory responsibility and may meet two of the four criteria for supervisors in
the definition contained in Sec. 7-471(2)  of the Act. However, it was also
demonstrated that none are designated second-in-command of the department as a
whole and none are usually expected to fill in as chief when the Chief is absent.
There have been rare exceptions to this with t-eaard to Deputy Chief Green (as is
noted above) during the past year while the Assistant Chief position has been
vacant. This will cease when the Assistant Chief position is filled, which is

an action the City intends to take apparently in the not too distant future.

The following was established regarding the duties and conditions of employ-
ment of the Deputy Chief Drill Master:

(1) He has department wide responsibility only for .training  programs;

(2) Except in his training duties, he has one lieutenant directly
subordinate to him and no one else;

(3) He has no authority to hire or fire or effectively recommend;

(4) He is not the first step in the grievance procedure unless he is
working on the line;

(5) He rarely works on the line;

(6) His position is considered a staff position.;

(7) He works a fixed day shift;

(8) He may issue departmental orders concerning training matters, but
only with the approval of the chief;

(9) He has authority to discipline employees, but this is limited to
on-site situations and is subject to ultimate approval of the chief;

(10) .He has risen through the ranks over a number of years to his present
position;

(11) He has no authority to make purchases for the department except.for
very small items from a petty cash fund;

(12) He prepares and submits to the chief a recornnended budget for
training programs;

(13) He has never been acting chief;

(14) With the exception of training evaluations, he has no authority to
evaluate performance of anyone except the one lieutenant whom he
supervises;

(15) He has no authority to determine or effectively recommend salary
levels or promotions for employees;

(16) He attends occasional fire department staff meetings with the line
deputy chiefs and the chief;

(17) He is in the same pension plan as all other fire department employees,
but is subject to the Delaney Plan for compensation.

The Deputy Chief Drill Master also may meet two of the four criteria in the
definition of supervisor contained in Section 7-471(Z)  of the Act, but his direct
supervisory responsibilities were demonstrated to be somewhat less substantial
than those of the Line Deputy Chiefs, with the exception of training. The Deputy
Chief Drill Master is not second-in-cosunand of the department and has never been
acting chief.,

Discussion- -

Between 1965 and 1978, Section 7-467(Z)  of the Act excluded supervisors from
the definition of "employee" under the Act, The Act as originally enacted
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contained a dcfinitiol,  of supervisory employee  at Section 7-771(2)  and provided
that in determining whether a position is supervisory, the Board must ascertain
whether the principal functions of the position in question are characterized
by:

(a) performing such management control duties as scheduling,
assigning, overseeing and reviewing the work of subordinate
employees; or

(b) performing such duties as are distinct and dissimilar from
those performed by the employees supervised; or

(c) exercising judgment in adjusting grievances, applying other
established personnel policies and procedures and in enforcing
the provisions of a collective bargaining agreement; or

(d) establishing or participating in the establishment of per-
formance standards for subordinate employees and taking correc-
tive measures to implement those standards. .

The Act further provided that "the above criteria for supervisory positions shall
not necessarily apply to police and fire departments." Our 1966 decision involving
the present parties was decided under this original provision of the Act. There
we held that the deputy chiefs  in New Britain should be excluded from the bargain-
ing unit because they met the criteria ior  supervisor contained  in Section 7-471
(2)(a) of the Act.

In 1967, the General Assembly amended Section 7-471(Z)  of the Act by enact-
ment of Public Act 67-491. That amendment directed the Board not to exclude-a
position as supervisory unless it met at least two of the four criteria listed.
Clearly, Public Act 67-491 evinced a general legisl ative intent to include higher
levels of employees in bargaining units than was intended under the Act when
criginally enacted. The language specifying that the criteria shall not neces-
s,*l-ily  apply to pclice  and fire departments was left intact a1Jng  with the original
intent that even greater supervisory responsibilities be required of police and
fire department personnel (as compared to other municipal employees) before such
a position would be excli*ded.

Since 1967, we have evolved a consistent policy, throuah numerous decisions,
of including supervisory personnel in police and fire barga;ning  units, unless
the position in question was second-in-command of the department. In making a
decision whether a position is truly a s,.cond-in-command  position, we have looked
primarily to whether the position has substantial department-wide command authority
on a daily basis and whether the position also rises to Acting Chief when the
Chief of the department is away. With regard to the Acting Chief part of this
test, we have considered the frequency with which the Chief is absent and the
degree of authority delegated to the Acting Chief when those occasions arise.
Town of Monroe, Decision No. 2073 (1981); City of Waterbury, Decision No. 1582
71980);  Cit of liilford, Decision No. 16873978); City of Meriden, Decision No.
1652 (19Tiden, Decision No. 1628 (1978); Town of East Hartford,
Decision No. I574 y of Waterbury, Decision No. 1562 (1977); Cit of
Middletown, Decision No. 1298  (1975); Town of West ort, Decision No. 1304 1975);

+
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Ci,t$,of  New London, Decision No. 927 (1970 , City  of Eridgeport, Decision No. 758
.

In addition to Public Act 67-491, there have been further legislative
developments which demonstrate the changed intent of the General Assembly in
favor of including higherlevels  of municipal employees in bargaining units.
In the 1977 session of the General Assembly, proposed House Bill Number 5622 was
submitted to and considered by the Joint Committee on Labor and Industrial Rela-
tions. That proposal sought an amendment to the Act which would have excluded
supervisory employees from police and fire bargaining units. The proposal was
rejected by the Committee  in a reflection of legislative approval of the Labor
Board's rulings on police and fire supervisors. In the 1978 session of the Gen-
eral Assembly, Public Act 78-375 amended the Act to include supervisors, in
municipal departments other than police and fire departments, as employees under
the Act and thereby give them a legally protected right to bargain collectively

" in a separate supervisory unit. The amendment excluded only "department heads"
from bargaining. Public Act 78-375 provided a clear opportunity to amend the
Act's provisions regarding police and fire supervisors to exclude them from
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bargaining units which included their subordinates. 'This was not done in Public
Act 78-375, and again the rulings of the Labor Board with regard to inclusion of
high ranking fire and police supervisory personnel in bargaining units with their
subordinates were 'tacitly approved; this time by the General Asre.mbly as a whole.
Similarly, in 1379*  and 1920**  bills were introduca ..d in the Assembly to exclude
police supervisors from the bargaining units which included non-supervisors and
these bills died in committee.

The most recent development concerning exclusion of supervisory employees
from a municipal uniformed services department bargaining unit has come from the
Superior Court. In City of I:cr~!ich  v. International Erotherhood of Police Officers
Local $324,  Docket No. 60391  (Superior Court, Ne;, London J. D., Xarch  11, 1981);
Hendel, J., the Court upheld a decision of the Labor Board which included all
police personnel in the Norwich police department in the police barqaining unit
with the sole exception of the chief. City of Nor:!ich,  Dec. No.1891 (1980).
In that case, the dispute was whether the next ranking officer beicw  the chief
(a captain) could be included in the bargaining unit. The Labor E?oard  found that
the captain did not have substantial command authority over the department as a
whole on a day to day basis; the chief was rarely s;/ay,  and when the chief was
away, the captain's authority was very limited as acting chief. ;ne Supericr
Court, in its decision, approved the second-in-c ommand test used by the Labor
Board to determine whether the captain could properly be included in the bargain-
ing unit and agreed that the captain did not meet that test for exclusion.

In the present case, it has been demonstrated that the only fire second-' ;-
command in ths F:e$t/  Britain Fire Departznt  is the position of Assistant Chief.
That position has been unfilled for over one year, but the Board of Fire Con-
missioners intends to refill the posit
duties.

in and strengthen its second-in-conman::
During the past year, the senior Line Daouty  Chief (Green) has fille2

in as acting chief on the few limited occasions when the Chief was away. Qhin
the Chief is not a!':ay, the Line Deputy Chiefs have command over only their
groups, not the Department as a whole in any substantial way. We find that
Green's limited performance as an acting chief is similar to that of the capte:.:
in Norwich and therefore find that he may be included in the unit. If the Assistant
Chief position does not become filled and future exoerience demonstrates that -he
senior Line Deputy Chief must be used more frequently as Acting Chief, ne>r  evidence
could be developed that would exclude that position from the bargaining unit as .
second-in-command. On the prosent  record, we see no justification for excluding
any of the Deputy Chiefs from the bargaining unit.

Althouoh the present incumbents in the thre e filled Deputy Chief position;
have indicated their desire to be included in the bargaining unit, this Board had
always favored secret ballot elections to finally determine questions of repre-
sentation. Therefore, our decision today includes a direction of election.

Direction of Election

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board
of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby

DIRECTED, that an election by secret ballot be conducted under the super-
vision of.the  Agent of the Board within thirty (30) days of the issuance hereof,
among all Deputy Chief Engineers of the City of New  Britain Fire Department who
were on the payroll on October 22, 1980, the date of the filing of tt-e  petition,
and ~!ho  are on the payroll on the date of the election, to determine whether or
not they desire to be included in the existing bargaining unit represented by
Local 991 of the International  Association of Fire Fighters for the purposes of
collective bargaining.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABCR RELATIOXS

BY .. . +--Flenting  James, Jr., Chairman

. . s/ Kenneth A. StroSle
Kenneth A. Stroble

t 6

T Proposed Senate Bill
** Raised Committee Bil

Number 739.
1 Number 5176.

+--  Profwm  Jmes  presided at the deliberation session when this Decisian
was  discussed. He agreed with  this Decision.
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